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After symbolically cutting |

big birthday cake on the stage, |

the President will escort Mrs

Eisenhower to their special box

in the center of the main south

tier of seats, to join their spec

the
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Yea by Mail |

Advertising rates upon request.
Entered at the postofice at

Mount Joy, Pa., as second-classmail under the Act of March 3 ial guests and members of

1879. Eisenhower family in sharing

Member, Pennsylvania News ice cream and cake with every
paper Publishers’ Association. one in the Arena

———————— i Then the party itself begins, |

LAFFS
 

with Fred Waring as master of |

ceremonies. There will be no|

speeches, the entire evening

will be devoted to games

entertainment, with the

audience taking part

The governors of the state

all of whom are being invited

together with all senators at the

request of the President,

| play “Pin the Tail on the Don

key'’'. Waring says he is even |

considering getting several Kis- |

\ sing games like “Spin the Bot-|

{ tle”

OWL

   
and their ladies taking part.

Ben Hogan, holder of

| the American and British Open

; | golf titles, has promised to be
BY A WISE OWL

outstanding golfers, to ‘‘com-
Well, here it is, October 1st, | pete” with members of the cab-| left side, of your face; then com-

several | pare the results.and time we're looking Governors, and
our crop of entries for the Farm | ¢anators in a “driving contest”!

Show. 1 don see how the| fom the stage. The golf balls

growing things : know wheth-| {hat will be driven into the au- |
er to mature or just stop and] |

over| inet,

| foot

Fool {

The warmth of a fabric depend:
generally onits thickness and, more

| particularly,

| given pressure

its thickness under @
I'hus, if cotton and |

nylon socks are about the same gen-

eral thickness and weight, they will
be equally warm. However, the sole

of the sock may vary in its ability

to insulate against cold, depending |

on howfarit can resist reduction in

thickness under the pressure of the

This, in turn, will depend on
the properties of the fiber, construc.

tion, ete., so that no general answer

to this question is possible |

Far-Off Islands

Far-off islands made news fin

1951. The Cocos, or Keeling, Islands

n the Indian Ocean are soon to |

pass administratively within the

British Commonwealth from Ma-

and

|

laya to Austrialie, in order to ex- |

entire

|

pedite their nse as a way point on

| a projected mir route between Aus- |

| tralia and South Africa Most of

the 1,700 Malay inhabitants of Co-

cos-Keeling seek to migrate to
greener fields in North Borneo, |

will | where a colony of the islanders has |

| been started. {
 

 

Face Powder Shade
Face powder and foundation |

4 . | slightly darker than her natural skin |
going, with several groups| sone are becoming to the older

of national and state celebrities| woman. A shade that is too light

{ points up every line and hollow of |

both | her face. On the other hand, the |

color must not be too dark, or it

will look unnatural and make her

skin seem thick. When you cannot
present with a number of other | decide between two shades, put one|

on the right side, the other on the |
|

Mutual Benefit

In the western Hemisphere, the
urge for security found expression

| dience, will be of the soft tex- | in Central America, where five re-

wait for the frost. For weeks] (jlo “practice” variety, each im-| publics implemented an old ideal. |
no rain, they're parched

blazing sun, then rain, and cold | pirthday legend. |

close to freezing for a week,| The games and contests will
now no rain and more torrid| pe interspersed with Warin
sun. Poor Mother Nature, her| grchestral and glee club

children sure should be confus- rangements of the President's

ed. { and Mrs. Eisenhower's favorite
| tunes. Banked upward and out-

that | ward in a double tier

 

 

Have you ever thought

|

and other lines. Ratified by
ar-

 

behind|

another war would confront us; the stage will be a chorus of|

| inland California roughly parallel towith a tough dilemina? As ht- | more than,500 girls and boys

mans, we couldn't afford to| from Pennsylvania schools,

lose, as taxpayers we couldn’t| whose first month of the new]

afford to win. school term will have been|
 

A Florin mother told her lit-| special choral arrangements of
| spent in intensive rehearsal of|

in al printed with a commemorative| Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guate-
mala, Honduras, and Nicaragua set |

up the San Salvador Charter, for |
mufual benefit in economie, cul- |

the five governments, the charter

became effective on December 14,
1951. |

|

Snow Trap |

The Sierra Nevada, a great moun- |
tain barrier running down through |

 

the Pacific coast, is a natural snow|
trap. Moisture-laden winds from the |

Aleutians area first drop heavy rain |
on northern California and then

leave the rest of their water vapor

as snowin the high altitudes of the

| mountains.tle boy if he can’t succeed the | old and new songs, and a new-

first time he should try, try a- | Iv arranged version of “The|

"Lgain. Then the little boy said: |Song of America” produced by
“Oh, I see, mother. Do it like Waring for its premiere per-|
God did when he made man. formance in honor of the Presi- |

dent's birthday.

As the party ends,
He took one look and said “1
can do better than that” and/

.then he made a woman’.
How do you suppose he figured enir a newly designed, limited

that one out? edition, ‘President’s Birthday
Plate”’, bearing the President's |

 

signature and the
Just read in the paper where Y

Pennsylvania Dutch peace-and
one of the roughest riding ro- wl

deo cowhands out west suffered | love motif.
a serious fall. In riding his The party in the Arena ends

niece’s rocking horse he fell, | at about 10 p. m., and the Pres-

breaking his collarbone.
birthday

with

celebrate his actual

on Wednesday quietly
Telephone operator to a new Ak Pau:

Pp D members of his family.
girl she is breaking in: ‘No,

honey, you say, ‘Just a moment,

 

 

Knowing our minister's grand

 

double-dove|

| ident and Mrs. Eisenhower will |

| very popular

everyone| STyea styles are still

a { mos vored,
present will receive as a souv-| 2 2

|

|
|
|
|
|

|
|
|

i ways working loose’

The Outdoor Crowd

Cotton separates which you can
mix and match are still going to be

with the outdoor

the

being

col

 

the blouses

sleeveless, round or pointed
lared, while the skirts are swirling

or single-pleated in back or front

or both,

Self Centered
Milton Lukatch, Milwaukee ladies’

wear manufacturer: ‘The little

woman doesn't buy fancy lingerie to |

please you but herself. The husband

doesn’t notice his wife's lingerie in |

most cases, and she seldom has an |
opportunity to show it off to other|

women."

Knob Washer

the knobs of

and dresser

|

— |
|
|

kitchen |

drawers al-
Are

cabinets

vour

| washer out of a piece of fine sand- |

please,” not ‘Hang unto your v
. EER sense of humor, we like to pass |

pants, Mister! {ds
| this on——

on oi . | A sexton cleaning up the pul-

While visiting on Columbia | it after Sunday services took | th abrasiv sid ext to the drawer, |

the lady of the. : 1e abrasive side next to the drawer, |

Avenue where the 4 a peek at the preacher's manu- and tighten. You'll never struggle

house was housecleaning, her Along the left margin
little daughter noticeda cob- were instructions such as: |
web for the first time. Inquir- «<p. here.” “Wipe brow". |

ingly she asked: “What's that yee angry fist gesture’, Look |

stitched in the corner, mother?” Upward” - Near the end was a

long paragraph of texts, oppoo-

There's a very trusting wife | site which the preacher had

in our midst. She told one of marked in capital letters:

our stooges that her husband’s | “ARGUMENT WEAK HERE,

friends are always playing! YELL LIKE THE DICKENS".

jokes on him. That the poor|

i

JAMA,

dear sat up until 4 a. m, with a, One of our young brides was
sick friend the other night and |extrolling the virtues of her

someone filled his pocket with | husband to a friend.

ladies’ silk undies and nylons!” “Jerry is just about the most
— — — — What a wife. generous man in the world,”

she declared. ‘He gives me ev-

erything credit can buy.”Dan Will brought this one

back, from Cross Forks, his old|

huntin grounds:

A hillbilly along Kettle Creek

had wandered off into the woods but it's cute. Here

and failed to return for supper, | Pop walked down the street

so his young grandson was sent On a wild fall day.

to look for him. He found him

|

And the wind whipped under

standing in the bushes His neat toupe.

 

I don’t know where our office

devil got this piece of poetry,

 

 

 

   

“Gettin® dark, Grandpap,’ |The wind said, “Whoosh,”

the tot ventured. And Pop cried, “Stop!”

“Yep.” But the wind was strong,

“Suppertime, Grandpap.’ And it blew Pop's top.

“Yep.” A WISE OWL |

“Ain't ye hungry?” | Sve

“Yep.”

“Wal, air ye comin’ home?”
“Nope.” | LOOK

Why ain’t ye?” AROUND
"YM

Can't. In the Ads
“Why can’t ye,’

“Standin’ in a bar trap.”

|

A little Donegal street girl

was visiting her grandmother

in Columbia and asked if she

could leave her bedroom  duor

open because she was afraid in

the dark.
“Why,” chided her grand-

mother, “you aren’t afraid of

the dark at home.”
“I know, but that’s our own

dark.”

On These
PAGES and

 

    

| opposite

|

Make a small |

paper, thread it onto the screw, with

with loose knobs again.

Fres Islands
Finland formally became guar-

antor of the independence of the

Aland Islands in the Gulf of Bothnia
in 1951 by passing a new home rule

act superseding one passed in 1922

which made the League of Nations |

guarantor for the Alands. |

Index Tabs

Do the index tabs on your diction.

ary or other indexed books curl up |

with vse? Then dab the tabs with at |

least two thin coats of fresh, white

shellac. Not only will the tabs stay

stiff and lay flat but they can be

easily cleaned.

 

 

Windshield Improvement

More than 250,000 automobiles

have been manufactured with the |

new bluish-green shaded windshield |

which research engineers developed !

to reduce overhead glare and heat |

input,

Counteracting Sunlight

If you're painting, try adding a

little blue to the paint used on walls |

the windows of a well: |

|

lighted room, in order to counteract |

the too-bright effect of the yellow|
sunlight, |

Devil's Food

When making devil's food cake, |
| use one-half cup of hot coffee to mix |

the cocoa, or melt the chocolate in, |

giving the desired reddish tint to |
the finished cake,

Protect Eyes From Soap
Before beginning a shampoo, |

grease the area around your eyes |

with petroleum jelly or cold cream. |
It will keep the soap out of your |
eyes. 3 ; ;

 

Preventing Skillet Rost !

It's aiigood idea to apply a thin

 

"coat of, oil ‘or, grease to an irpn
skillet afterit is washed anddried |
and beforeit is put away. This will |
insure against rust. g's

rrreA Crnin

|

!
|

When in need of Printing. (aviy-|

thing) kindly remember the Bulletin |

Program was

GM's TV Football Blankets Nation

TTTV GAMEoFTHE WEEK
 

a

 

   

  

  

  

   

* Game Sites

= Oct. 24 Wighlights of & Games

i == Nov 7 Wightights of & Games |

L & Television Stations + |
a on II

The above map illustrates the nationwide scope of the 1953 TV
Football Game of the Week series being sponsored by General Motors

over the 84-station NBC network starting September 19, The 13-week

schedule of game telecasts, set up by the NCAA, includes 11 single

games and two panoramic telecasts of the highlights of four separate

games.

The gamesto be telacast, as indicated by number on the map, include

(1) Nebraska vs. Oregon at Lincoln, Sept. 19; (2) Jjavtmouth vs. Holy

Cross at Lynn, Mass., Sept. 26; (3) California vs, Ohio State at Berke-

ley, Oct. 3; (4) Texas vs. Oklahoma at Dallas, Oct. 10; (5) Alabamavs,

Temnessee at Birmingham, Oct. 17; (6) highlights of the Princeton-

Cornell, Arkansas-Mississippi, Illinois-Syracuse, and IJowa-Indiana

games on Oct, 24; (7) Minnesota vs. Pittsburgh at Minneapolis, Oct.

31; (8) highlights of the Florida-Georgia, South Carolina-North Caro-

lina, Northwestern-Wisconsin, and Kansas-Kansas State games on Nov.

7: (9) Michigan State vs, Michigan at East Lansing, Nov. 14; (10)
Southern California vs. UCLA at Los Angeles, Nov. 21; (11) Utah vs,
Brigham Young in Thanksgiving Day game at Salt Lake City, Nov. 26;
(12) Army vs. Navy at Philadelphia, Nov. 28; and (13) Notre Dame
vs. Southern Methodist at South Bend Dec. 5. '

The black dots on the map indicate the locations of the NBC television
stations which are scheduled to carry the TV Game of the Week series
across the nation.

Award Of Merit
Presented For Driver:

Education Program

 

i
, Companies, sponsors of the a-|

ward program. declared in pre- |

senting the plaque. He added,

however, that nearly 60,000 of

lhe state's 100,266 eligible stu
enrolled in dri-

ver education courses offered

last team. Of Pennsylvania's

397 high school, only 404 provi-

ded courses last term, during |

{which 41,807 boys and girls

| were taught to drive safely, he

said.

Mr. Clark urged the

educators to encourage

future drivers to take the cours-

es and to help make them avail- |
‘able in every Pennsylvania |

high school as ‘“‘an inevitable

‘and logical step toward making |

the state's streets and high |

ways safer in the future.” |

Pennsylvania's high school |

driver education program is un- |

of Yvan J.

dents were not

Harrisburg Pennsylvania's

Award of Merit from the Na- |

tional Driver Education Award

presented today

to Dr. Frank B. Haas, state su-

perintendent of schools, at the|

annual State Education Cong-!

ress here. The presentation

ceremony took place at the

State Educational Building in

the presence of more than 300

of the state's school administra-

pors.

The award, a bronze plaque,

Pennsylvania's pro-

gress in improving the scope

and quality of its high school

driver education program dur- | der the direction

the 1952-33 academic term | Stehman, chief, division of high-

way safety educaton, state de-

During the last three school partment of education. The

terms Pennsylvania has more plaque presented today is the

than doubled driver education | third consecutive annual award

enrollment of the 1049.50 | received by Pennsylvania. In

school year, Price E. Clark, ed-|1949 only 13,341 students were

ueational director of the Asso- [enrolled in the courses in 171

ciation of Casualty and Surety !high schools.

RIGHT THIS WAY |
LADIES

| To The

BEST BARGAINS inTOWN
In Our

ADVERTISING COLUMNS

state's

more|

recognized

mg

ended last June.

 

    

   
 

Ernst and Ernst, Philadelphia

Announ ppointmeng ol

CHARLES HASS, C.P. A. |

As managerof the Lancaster, Pa. office

e the of

 40-1c &|  
 

  

 

Our readers read theads as

thoroughly as they read the

i news!   
  

    

   

Because advertising helps

them decide what to buy...

how much to pay...and

where to buy it.

Advertising makes buying

‘easier -. . . local business

better!

| Under Supervision

ed

Personal Physician retained.

 

FAIRVIEW MANOR
NURSING HOME

Register

or

of

Nurses, House Physician

Nurse on duty 24 Hours daily

Home Living Conditions

4.7531

Penn and Plane Streets

32-tf

Phone Columbia  
JAMES B. HEILIG

Funeral Director

MOUNTJOY, PENNA.

Quality Meats
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Fruits & Vegetables

KRALL'S Meat Markel

 

 WEST MAIN ST. MOUNT JOY

 

 

 

Ivory Soap

 

Vo Chicken-of-the-Sea

Tuna Fish

21° =Chunk 3-01,
Style can

Camay Soap

2 195

Lava Soap

3

Glamour Soap

3°

Duz

Can 97°

Oxydel
A ; Detergent

29°

Tide
Detergent

29°

Cheer
Detergent

29°

Dreft
Detergent

i et
\ arge v
A pkg.

—

both size
cokes

medium size
cakes

8 bars in
pliofilm bag

giant

pkg

giantlarge
pkg.pkg.

giantfarge
pkg.pka.

giant
pkg.

farge

pkg.

 

J i JTC

Crisco
vegetable Shortening i

wn JB oe BY

  

Ripo J

: Dog Food
All 15-01, 25°
Beef can

20 Mule Team

Borax A

 

1.1b, 1 ge 2b, 33
pkg. pkg.

Gh. pkg. 120 q

 Camay Soap
/
\ 3 facial size i Ge
3 cakes

A 4

  

3

  

65°

 

70

 

70°

 

0°

 

A

      

ONE PRIC
NONE PRI

GT

Apples
Tomatoes
Fresh Prunes vo
Tokay Grapes
Honeyws
Avacado Pear

Solid

Seabrook Farms

(Frozen Peas
Lima Beans nisFORDHOOK

C & C Beverages

Sunnyfield Rice
Armour’s Treet
Prune Juice
Niblets Corn
Nabisco Saltines
package of Lipton Soup Mix.

Round-Up
Del Monte

Peaches Sliced or
Halves

Pineapple Juice ..
(Del Monte Pears

JANEWhite Bread

Ched-0-Bit i
Eight 0’Clock Coffe
Ann Page Beans 2°

lona Peaches

CHEESE

wiEvaporated Milk
Old Dutch Cleanser

2c

U.S. No. | "A".Size White

Potatoes
HIGHER

te

a.

————————

ONE PRICE — NONE PRICED HIGHER... WESTERN

Bartlett Pears 2-25°
Roney Courtland

NONE PRICED HIGHER

NONE PRICED HIGHER

JUMBO 9 SIZE
NONE PRICED HIGHER

NONE PRICED

Sunsweet Prunes

Mixed Vegetables BIRDS EYE

Chicken
Pies SNOWCRO

 

Ek & P Sauer Kraut

Stratford Farms
Sweetened

1953 New Pack
0

Each package contains a coupon worth 10¢

  

Fruit Cocktail
Sliced Pineapple

~~

ove “ar 33%)

Tomato Juice xo 29c 2: 250}
( Golden Corn 27 38%}
Del Monte Peas 7a 3Qe|

Jane Parker Apricot Pie
PARKER SLICED 11h, 1 he

Save up fo 5¢ on a 1-Ib. loaf loaf

1b. 45¢ 2.1b, 79¢
pkg. loaf

ib $2 45 1.1b. 84:
bog " bog

Nutley Oleomargarine
HOUSE

s at Regular Price and get 3rd can for {

  

 

   
      
  

 

  

   

    

Fem

CED 10:27  3.25°
Slicing 2? cello 29: |

pkgs. |

Italian y
PRICED HIGHER of B® She
ne Priced
Higher 2 lbs

veh G53

2 «29HIGHER
1-lb. 25 2-1b. 47¢
pkg phe. {

eS

10-07.
pkas.

12-012,
pkgs.

2
10-02,
pkgs.

g-0z,
pkgs.    

 

12-01.
cans

Super Brand
All Flavors 3

2
14

27-01.
cans

or Silver
Floss

2-1b,
pkg.

12-01. +
ean |

12-02,

pkg.

quart

bottle

12-02.
cans2:33
Le 25

foward the purchase of ‘a

 

35:

18-01.
cans 25¢ «- 29¢

no JG
2

 

SPECIAL!
8-INCH PIE 39

6-01,
cans zor 330

49:
39|
49:|

on29

25°
Sliced or
Halves

29-01,
cans

1-lb.
pkgs.2

4

J

HITE tall
cans

V3 Price
Sale!

 

THE GREAT ATLANTIC
All prices in this advertisement are effective through Saturday, October 3rd.

Items subject fo Penna. Tox are shown at retail price in this
advertisement and do not include the tax,

& PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

 

. Joy
Linaid Detergent

29°large
bottle

giant

bottle

4

70

ivory Flakes |

I: large
pkg.

Ivory Soap

3 uw92°medium size
cakes

 

Spic and Span
Household Cleaner

f

1-1b. 24°
pkg. 54-01. 1

pha.

Ivory Snow

21large
pkg.   Ivory Soap

418personal size
cokes  

—
 

87 EAST MAIN ST.   READ YOURLOCAL NEWSPAPER ||.— |
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MT. JOY, PA.
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